t-PA power-pulse spray with rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy using cross-sectional image-guided portal vein access for single setting treatment of subacute superior mesenteric vein thrombosis
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Abstract

Background: Isolated superior mesenteric vein (SMV) thrombosis is a rare but potentially fatal condition if untreated. Current treatments include transjugular or transhepatic approaches for rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy and subsequent infusions of thrombolytics. Tissue plasminogen activator (t-PA) power-pulse spray can provide benefit in a single setting without thrombolytic infusions. Computed tomography (CT) guidance for portal vein access is underutilized in this setting. Materials and Methods: Case 1 discusses acute SMV thrombosis treated with rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy alone using ultrasound guidance for portal vein access. Case 2 discusses subacute SMV thrombosis treated with the addition of t-PA power-pulse spray to the rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy, using CT guidance for portal vein access. Results: With rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy alone, the patient in Case 1 had significant improvement in abdominal pain. Follow-up CT demonstrated no residual SMV thrombosis and the patient continued to do well in long-term follow-up. With the addition of t-PA power-pulse spray to rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy, the patient in Case 2 with subacute SMV thrombosis dramatically improved postprocedure with resolution of abdominal pain. Follow-up imaging demonstrated patency to the SMV and partial resolution of thrombus. The patient continued to do well at 2-year follow-up. Conclusions: Adding t-PA power-pulse spray to rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy can provide benefit in a single setting versus mechanical thrombectomy alone and prevent the need for subsequent infusions of thrombolytic therapy. CT guidance is a useful alternative of localization for portal vein access via the transhepatic route that is nonoperator-dependent and helpful in the case of obese patients.
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Introduction

Superior mesenteric vein (SMV) thrombosis is a rare, yet potentially life-threatening condition with a mortality of greater than 90% if untreated. Treatment with surgery (bowel resection) and surgical thrombectomy results in a mortality rate of 20%. Recently, percutaneous interventions, including thrombolytic infusions and mechanical thrombectomy, have offered excellent results with reduced mortality. Approaches have included both transhepatic (fluoroscopic cholangiographic technique and ultrasound guidance) and transjugular intrahepatic access. The technique has been contraindicated in patients with evidence of infarcted bowel.

We present two cases for comparison of different treatment techniques. The first case discusses the utilization of rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy alone for acute (within one week) SMV thrombosis. A transhepatic approach was utilized with ultrasound-guided left portal vein access. The second case discusses the addition of t-PA power-pulse spray to rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy for subacute (1–3 weeks, more organized) SMV thrombosis. In the second case, we highlight the utilization of cross-sectional CT guidance (besides standard ultrasound guidance) to gain right transportal vein access for intervention.

The uniqueness of this technique is that cross-sectional anatomical guidance (CT) for portal vein access was used in addition to performing the intervention with t-PA power-pulse spray rheolytic thrombectomy. CT guidance does not appear to have previously been described for portal vein access in this clinical scenario. Thus, some major technological advancements were incorporated for the successful treatment of this life-threatening condition in one setting. In both cases, the transhepatic tract was embolized using gel foam and embolization coils.

Case History

Case 1
The patient was a 39-year-old woman with a history of stage four colon cancer status post left hemicolectomy and resection of liver metastasis with no measurable disease and normal carcinoembryonic antigen level. She was status postchemotherapy with FOLFOX and Avastin with 11 of 12 treatments received (every 2 weeks). The patient presented with a 2-day history of abdominal cramping and periumbilical pain. She also had an episode of bright red blood per rectum. CT demonstrated isolated acute SMV thrombosis [Figure 1]. Colonoscopy demonstrated mild inflammation of the rectosigmoid junction with no active bleeding.

The patient was then referred for SMV intervention. The right portal vein was accessed transhepatically with ultrasound guidance. A 6 FR vascular sheath was then placed. A Kumpe catheter (Cook, Bloomington, IN) with angle tipped glidewire was then used to catheterize the SMV. Note was made of extensive thrombus within the SMV [Figure 2]. Rheolytic [Angiojet (Possis Medical, Minneapolis, MN)] thrombectomy was performed with marked angiographic improvement [Figure 3]. A small gel foam plug was placed in the hepatic tract allowing sheath removal. The patient had dramatic improvement in her abdominal pain and was discharged on anticoagulation. There was no complication post-procedure. Follow-up CT demonstrated no residual SMV thrombosis [Figure 4]. The patient continued to do well 3 years and 1 month post-intervention.

Case 2
A 62-year-old obese man was admitted with one and one-and-half weeks of severe lower abdominal pain, nausea/vomiting, leukocytosis, and diarrhea. His symptoms were attributed to viral causes because his family members had similar symptoms. He was initially treated with NPO status, IV hydration, analgesia, and antiemetics. However, his nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea persisted. Therefore, gastroenterologist was consulted and stool studies were performed. The patient subsequently developed worsening emesis and was noted to be acidic. Mesenteric ischemia was therefore considered. CT of the abdomen was obtained and demonstrated isolated subacute SMV thrombosis with mesenteric edema within a loop of bowel involving the ileum as well as ascites. There was no CT evidence of bowel obstruction. The patient was initially given IV heparin and warfarin with improvement in his symptoms. He then developed a small bowel obstruction (confirmed with repeat CT) with further worsening of nausea and vomiting requiring a nasogastric tube with suctioning [Figures 5–7]. Intervention was therefore offered due to his clinical deterioration despite adequate anticoagulation.
Because the patient was in the Interventional Radiology Department, only vascular access ultrasound was available. Abdominal imaging capability with the diagnostic ultrasound unit (from the ultrasound department) was not available at the time. However, CT was readily available at the time; therefore, it was decided to use CT guidance for portal vein access. CT was used to visualize the right portal vein anterior division bifurcation. This was punctured with CT guidance via a right lateral lower intercostal approach using a 22 gauge Chiba needle (Cook, Bloomington, IN). A 0.018-inch guidewire was advanced into the portal vein from a Neff set (Cook, Bloomington, IN). Intraluminal guidewire position was confirmed with CT. The patient was then transferred to the angiography suite. A 0.018-inch Quick-Cross Select Support Catheter (Spectranetics, Colorado Springs, CO) was advanced over the wire and hand injected to confirm intraluminal guidewire position in the portal vein. Next the 6.5 FR sheath of the Neff set was advanced into the portal vein. A stiff glidewire (Terumo Medical Corporation, Japan) was advanced through the Neff dilator into the portal vein. A standard 6 FR vascular sheath was then advanced through the tract into the right portal vein. A portal venogram was then performed that demonstrated patency of the main portal vein and its branches. Using anatomic landmarks from the CT scan, the SMV was catheterized with a 5 FR Kumpe catheter and Roadrunner (Cook, Bloomington, IN) hydrophilic guidewire. Hand injection of this vein demonstrated complete thrombosis. AngioJet thrombectomy was initially performed with the DVX catheter (Possis Medical Inc., Minneapolis, MN) without
significant improvement. Power-pulse spray t-PA infusion was then performed with 25 mg of t-PA and 15-min dwell time. Angiojet thrombectomy was then repeated throughout the SMV main trunk along with jejunal and ileal branches. There was restoration of some patency, although the result was not dramatic. Because the patient had known edema within his terminal ileum with possible ischemia, it was believed that he would be potentially prone to intraperitoneal hemorrhage (with prolonged thrombolytic infusion). Overnight catheter-directed infusion of t-PA was considered, but not offered. The tract was embolized with gel foam and 3 × 4 mm² embolization coils (Cook, Bloomington, IN) prior to removal of the sheath to prevent bleeding.

The patient dramatically improved within 24 h post-procedure. His NG tube was removed and he was able to tolerate oral intake within 48 h. His abdominal pain also resolved. CT of the abdomen with IV contrast at 1-month post-intervention demonstrated decreased thrombus burden (with decreased venous distention) in the SMV and its branches [Figure 8A and B]. The patient was discharged on anticoagulation and continued to do well at 2-year follow-up. Magnetic resonance venography of the abdomen at 5 months also showed patency of the SMV and partial resolution of the thrombus and multiple large collateral veins visualized. It was later discovered by the hematologist after discharge that the cause of the patient’s thrombosis was antiphospholipid antibody syndrome. The hematologist recommended treatment with lifelong anticoagulation.

Discussion

Superior mesenteric venous thrombosis is an uncommon condition accounting for 5–20% of all mesenteric ischemia.[4] It is a potentially fatal condition that has a current 30-day mortality rate of 20% even with anticoagulation, bowel resection, and operative mesenteric vein thrombectomy.[5] Etiologies of SMV thrombosis are multiple and often associated with portal hypertension, inflammatory states, postoperative states, trauma, hypercoagulable states, renal disease, and cardiac disease.[6]

SMV thrombosis presents typically as vague abdominal pain progressing over 7–10 days. Often the pain is out of proportion to the physical examination findings. Abdominal distention may be present along with occult or overt gastrointestinal bleeding. The rate of hemorrhage is 28% for upper and 23% for lower gastrointestinal tracts.[7] This may have implications for prolonged thrombolytic infusions. Intestinal ischemia leading to infarction may occur necessitating surgery. Spiral CT with contrast will usually demonstrate a filling defect within the SMV. Secondary signs of bowel distention and bowel wall edema may be seen along with ascites. Frank small bowel obstruction may also be seen.

Standard treatment of SMV thrombosis includes medical therapy consisting of anticoagulation, intravenous hydration, and bowel rest with NG suctioning if needed. Surgical treatment is necessitated when peritoneal signs have developed due to intestinal infarction. Operative mesenteric vein thrombectomy is rarely performed.

In recent years, percutaneous intervention has shown great promise. Approaches include thrombolytic infusion via indirect superior mesenteric artery, or direct portal vein access via transhepatic or transjugular intrahepatic approaches.[8-14] A transsplenic approach for accessing the portal vein also exists, but is not as widely utilized.[15,16] The transhepatic approach can be performed using the standard
The use of thrombolytic infusion and mechanical thrombectomy can be combined with pharmaco-mechanical technique. This can be performed simply by lacing the thrombus with thrombolytic agent using catheter direction or manual pulse spray technique. This is followed by a relatively short dwell time (15–45 min); mechanical thrombectomy is then performed. Power-pulse spray thrombectomy may be considered as an advancement of this technique. In this procedure, the thrombolytic agent is forcibly injected into the thrombus using the energy generated by the thrombectomy device. This technique has successfully been able to clear portal vein thrombus in a single setting. One advantage of this technique is that the systemic toxicity of thrombolytic infusion can be avoided while clot disruption and dissolution can occur at much higher efficacy (even prior to the action of mechanical thrombectomy).

This technique could be particularly useful in the setting of a patient with ischemic bowel (within a subacute presentation) who may not benefit from mechanical thrombectomy alone. In such a patient, a prolonged (overnight) thrombolytic infusion may result in a life-threatening hemorrhage. In one series in prolonged thrombolytic infusions, 60% had major complications including one death. Most major complications in this series included bleeding and decreased hematocrit.

The uniqueness of this technique is that cross-sectional anatomical guidance (CT) for portal vein access was used in addition to performing the intervention with t-PA power-pulse spray rheolytic thrombectomy (Case 2). As noted previously, CT guidance does not appear to have previously been described for portal vein access in this clinical scenario. Thus, some major technological advancements have been incorporated for the successful treatment of this life-threatening condition in one setting.

The limitations of CT versus ultrasound include: 1) In CT-guided portal vein access, intravenous iodinated contrast may be necessary, which may be problematic for patients with renal insufficiency. However, often the portal vein/porta hepatis may be visualized without contrast. 2) Portal vein access using CT may be more time-consuming than with ultrasound depending upon operator skill. On the contrary, CT imaging is less operator-dependent. 3) There is a definite risk of transpleural access and pneumothorax due to lack of real-time imaging and respiratory variation. Fortunately, this can be recognized immediately and in an early stage with CT imaging and corrected with a chest tube (if clinically warranted) should this complication arise. 4) Shifting the patient from CT to interventional radiology may be cumbersome with a risk of losing the access to the SMV/portal vein. Placing a guidewire gently through the catheter may be helpful to provide more purchase to these veins.

The limitations of the power-pulse spray technique are that in older (2 weeks old) thrombi, the thrombus may not be completely removed. It is noted, however, that lack of significant angiographic improvement may still result in dramatic clinical improvement, ultimately with complete resolution of symptoms. Perhaps this is due to restoration of collateral flow that may be sufficient.
In summary, SMV thrombosis is a rare yet potentially life-threatening condition if not addressed appropriately; however, multiple treatment options exist, with an emphasis on less invasive percutaneous transhepatic or transjugular approaches. In the case of acute SMV thrombosis, rheolytic mechanical thrombectomy alone may be sufficient. However, in the case of subacute SMV thrombosis, that alone may not be enough. The addition of t-PA power pulse spray may permit efficacious treatment of subacute SMV thrombosis in a single treatment instance and may prevent the need for an overnight infusion of thrombolytics. Although ultrasound guidance is commonly used in gaining portal access, CT guidance may provide a useful alternative that is not operator-dependent and can be especially helpful in the obese patient. With this technical utilization, t-PA power-pulse spray may prove to be beneficial in the treatment of acute to subacute SMV thrombosis.
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